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I. CASE OUTLINE: STRUCTURE OF , THE REGIONAL PROBLEMATIQUE 

by Jan W. Owsiński 

This chapter presents an outline of the regional develop

ment problem considered. First, generał characteristics of the 

region in question are shown.Then, a short description of the 

new, large-scale development is given, followed by a description 

of previous main economic activities of the region. It is shown 

how a definite problem structure arises therefrom in the case 

considered, having elear strategical nat~re and calling forso

lutions to well defined subproblems. A review of possible appro

aches, taking into account the problems at hand, cxisting ex

perience, both within the region and with the analysing team, 

and available methods, is presented. Therafter, the choice of 

actually applied methods, in view of circumstances, is justified, 

see Fig. I.1. 

AVAILABLE METHODS: 
STATE-OF-THE-ART 

EXPERIENCE OF PEO
PLE WITHIN THE 
SYSTEM 

EXPERIENCE OF THE 
ANALYSING TEAM 

CIRCUMSTANCES: 7 
manpower available 
funds 
deadlines 

• pref erences of custaners 

ACTUALLY APPLIED 
METHODS 

Fig.I.1. Factors influencing the actual choice of methods applied. 

Note that this procedure, in which the methods actually ap

plied to the study of strategie regional case were chosen is a . 

simile of the real-life procedure, through which a certain sub

set of analysis, planning and design instruments is chosen and 

applied, the main difference being an abstraction from the par

ticular institutional setting . 

It should be emphasized that the regional development pro-

blem undertaken in this case study, though well defined and elear 

is by no means just a subject of economic planning and scientific 



inquiry. This region has, by and large, become a focus of a wi

der discussion spreading beyond the economic and scientific co

mmunities evcn into mass-media. The subject of this wider discu

ssion is primarily environmental, i.e . direct consequences of 

digging the vary large opencast lignite mine, and mass burning 

of lignite in power stations. On the other hand, this discussion 

was not limited to the particular area, but rather - starting 

f~om this area it tried to higlight the problems related to other 

potential large sca l e lignite basins in Poland. This, of coursc, 

does not only r egard Poland and therefrom the universal signi

ficance of the problem. On the other hand, it is both the sub

stantial contents and the methods of resolving that one would 

like to look at. 

I.1. General information 

The area in qucstion is located in central Poland. It is 

characterized primarily by traditional family farming; with farm 

sizes equal to Polish averages, that is: small, and poorly di

versified production based upon rye, potatoes and milk. Soils 

are light and recipitation is low. Forest area is slightly lower 

than the national average, and wood quality is not too high. 

Industry has been until now much less developed than in 

most of the surrounding areas. There areno urban centers of 

country-wide importance, no university tradition. In fact, this 

region was, but for a sho.rt period, a second-rate Poland throug

hout its bistory, although it always was in its geographical 

centre. 

To illustrate this point let us note that in the list of 

500 biggest Polish manufacturing enterprises (1985), that is, 

without mining and power generation, this particular area has 

only three enterprises, listed as number 167, 369 and 439. 

Taking a simple mcasure of 

(I.1) 

where Ik is the number of enterprises located by an area k on 

the list of 500, and Lk are locations of these enterprises on 
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the list, one obtains the value of 2.1 for thi s particular area, 

while the expected value for an ~verage voivod s hip in Poland is 

approximately 10.0. Even taking into account . the fact that the 

are a in question covers the surface of approximat e ly half of an 

average voivodship, the indicator clearly shows lack of bigger 

industry on this territory. 

~ore precise delimitation of the area considered is defined 

by the influences of the undertaking, which has triggered the 

problems presently looked at, i.e. the very large-scale lignite 

strip mining and power gen~ration related to it. There is a num

ber of such influences, environmental, economic and social. Some 

of them shall be commented upon further on. Each of them has a 

different geographical stretch. 

ldeally, in delimiting the area of concern, one would take 

into accout all the geographical stretches of various influences 

excrted by the strip mining and related developments. Adaptation 

of sucha strict approach, however, would require: quantification 

of all the influences over the geographical space, determinaticn 

of appropriate thresholds of influence and spatial aggregation. 

This secms to be quite a formidable task. 

It is, therefore, convenient to take certain proxies in or

der to represent the region. Thus, Fig. 1.2 shows the maximum 

envisaged area of the groundwater table drop resulting from strip 

mining, this drop being of at least 1 meter depth, as located 

against the local (voivodship) administrative boundaries. This 

area shall be referred to as "groundwater crater". Since the rest 

of the Piotrków voivodship, in which approx. 85% of the crater 

is located does not differ substantially in its fcaturcs from tl1c 

crater area, therefore some of the characteristics given at the 

beginning of this section are illustrated with data for the Pio

trków voivodship in Table 1.1 (Piotrków voivodship may, for some 

purposes, be also ' taken as a proxy for the region in question). 

lt should be emphasized here that even taking the whole of 

the Piotrków .voivodship together with the part of groundwatcr 

crater located outside of this voivodship one gcts the value of 

indicator (I.1) of just 3.69, i.e. still far below the average 

for voivodships. 

As can be seen, from Table 1.1, this voivodship, and, simi

larly, the area in question, slightly lags, form the urbanization-
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~industralization viewpoint, behind the Polish average. The data 

in this table, how e ver, are as of 1983, and therefore their va

lues have already bcen influcnced by the growing mining-and-powcr 

generation undertaking . Thus, the actual background situation was 

even a bit more below the nationa l average. There are, certainly 

in Poland areas with even lower values of appropriate indicators 

but they are not located in the center of the country. 

Fig. I. 2. Schema tie view of the maximum a rea of the envisaged ground
water level decrease of at least 1 meter ("groundwater crater") 

voivodship boundaries 

boundary of the groundwater drop area 

m; :.-.~ strip mine, actual and planned 

To add to that: before 1975 Poland was administratively or

ganized into a smaller number of bigger voivodship~,which were 

c ~mposed of counties. The most important county in the area wa~ 

Bełchatów, encompassing more than a half of the region considered. 

Out of 317 counties in Poland in 1986 this particular one occu

~ied 277th rank as to its generał economic position, 252nd rctnk 

as to industralization and urbanization, 247th as to agricultu

ral potential and 247 as to population~ living standard. 

Table I. 1. Sanc indicators relating Piotrków voivodship to Polish averages, 
1982 

.Piotrków voivodshio 

Polish 
as % of na-

I t e m average tional ave-
average rage 

1. Urban population share 59.1% 43.1% 73% 

! 
2. Population den si ty, persons 

per sq. km 11 5. 3 97.8 84.8% 
:i. Employment in state economy 

l 
per 1000 inhabitants 333 3 01 90.3& 

4. Values of capital assets per 
capita in 1 O' zlotys 214 207 96.7% 

5. Global value of annual state-
-controllcd production per 
capita in 10) zlotvs 66 57 86. 4 % 
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When assessing the data of Table 1 one should there fore re

membe r that Poland is a flat central European country, r e lativcl y 

evenly developed, wi th the most industrializ e d and dcnse·ly popula

ted areas surrounding the Piotrków voivodship. 

I . 2. Features of the new development activities 

Poland is virtually devoid of oil resources a nd has quite 

limited gas fields and therefore, to a large extent, Polish en ergy 

policy is oriented towards coal. Poland is, b es ides that, tradi

tional exporter of anthracite,. which is treated as a financially 

very important export item. In conditions of shrinking coal re~ 

sources and increasing costs od exploitation it bccornes expedient 

to find and put in operation new reserves. Luckily enough, the 

Central Europe an Plain, stretching from the Rhine b e yond the Vis

tula has in its upper part severa! rich lignite fields. These lig

nite fields are exploited as strip mines in FR of Germany, German 

DR and Poland. 

The opencast mine in question in one of the biggc st in Europe . 

Its depth reaches 300 metre s while the total l e ngth will nP.ar 20 

kms. Altogether it shall measure over 10 cubic kms. It is campo

sed of two p a rts, of which only the firgt one is nowin operation . 

Th e first part is supposed to contain morc than 10 9 ton s of lig

nite , while the second - a little more than 0.5. 10 9 tons. It is 

anticipated that, under the presently assumed operation conditions 

and r eserves, the lifetime of the whole mine will r eac h approxi

mate ly 40 years from now. The maximum extraction and power gene

ration potentia! shall be reached by 1995-2000 and last for about 

20 years. Most probably, a fter the operation is fin s h ed , some 60-

80 % of the mine surface shall be covered by lakes . Meanwhile, the 

"brown hole" draws water from the surrounding aquifers. 

In the vicinity of the mine a lignite-fuele d power plant is 

in operation. Its capacity is 4200 MW. Another power plant is 

planned to start generating wh e n the second part of the mine start " 

producing coaL The capacity of the other power plant is envisago:l 

at 1500-2100 MW . 

Direct employment in power generation and mining is e nvisaged 

to grow in the next few y ears from the pres e nt 5 thous a nd to 8 

thousand. Including all accompany ing, but j ointly ll'iłJlaget:I opcrations, 1 
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employment reaches 12 to 18 thousand, respectively, and is expec

ted to shightly grow yet. This would account for approximately 

1 0-1 5 % of the over a 1 1 voi vodship's ind us tria 1 cmp l oyment and pró

portiona tely mare for the direct influence area considered. The 

significance is, however, even greater if one accounts for inco-

. mes (wages ) of this employee group, and the indirect influence 

(spou s es , children, service etc. ). 

The one- meter depth "groundwater crater" surface is naw ap

proaching 450 są kms. Its envisaged maximum is 1500 są. km s. 

(Compar e with 6250 są. kms. of the who l e Piotrków voivodship ) . 

I .3. Background activities 

As indicated, the region in ąuestion i s rather poor l y indu 

stri alized. Thcre are some traditiona l activities, main l y in wood, 

texti l e and glass industries. As of present there areno signs of 

ma j or changes in these activities due t o new deve l opments. 

Lack of major urban centers did not allow growth of impor

tant service sector. Thus, agricu l ture, although not very inten

sive and effective, mainta i ned its essentia l position in the re

·~ional economy, see Tab l e I.2 . 

Tab l e I. 2. Ro l e of particu l ar seciors i n the economy of Piotrków 

voivodsh i p, as compared to Pol i sh averages, 1984. 

Piotrków voivodship 

I Po l and, as % of t e m Polish average average 
averaqe 

1 . Empl oyment is socialized econany, pel 
1000 inhabitants , 1980/1984 341/320 311 /295 91 .2/92.2 

2. As above, in industry, except constr. 134/120 142/139 106.0/11 5.8 

3. As above, in construction 33/28 41/29 124.2/103.6 

4. As above, other soc i a l ized sectors 
(mainly s e rvice) 174/172 128/127 73.6/73 . 8 

5. Sold production val ue of socialized 
industry , per capita , 10 3 zlotys 271 213 78.6 

6, Bcds in genecal hospitals, per 1 O OOO 
inllilbi tan ts 56 .. 3 42.5 75.5 

7. Investment outlays per capita, 10 3 z l . 35 71 202.9 

8. Population in productive age; total 58.7% 56.8% 96.8 

9. As above , in to,ms 61 . 0% 59.5% 97.5 

10 lis 21-v-.•e in rur.::il areas 55.1% 54.6% 99.1 
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Note that this table does not provide dir ectly the data o n 

agricultural employment. This is due to the fact that it is quite 

difficult to ass es s actual employment in private farming. Quite 

a lot, however, can be inferred from the data at hand. First, if 

labour participation in socialized economy, ite m 1, we re the same 

in Piotrków voivodship with regard to productive age population 

as it is on the average , in Poland, the n it would b e 310 instead 

of 295 in 1984, which is quite an important differe nce , due pri

marily to highe r th~n average employment in agriculture, a few 

perce ntage points above the national average. 

Accelerated development in this area , and its characte r, is 

expressed through highe r than average industri a l employment 

(item 2), very high investment rate (item 7) and also in relati

vely low value of production sold. Similarly, there is a signi

ficant drop in construction employment (item 3), from very high 

to average values. Simultaneously, the re is a lag in infrastruc

ture and services (items 4 and 6, for instanc e ). Agriculture pre

serves, to a large d eg ree,a stable employment level. 

As mentioned, regional agriculture is relative ly little di

versified and technologically traditional. Rye, potatoes and fod

der crops make up for most of th e cultiva t ed area. Perma n e nt 

grasslands occupy, typically for Pola nd, about 15% of the whole 

agricultural surface. In some parts of the region vegetable and 

fruit cultures become more important. Live stock bree ding is not 

very inte nsive neither. It is less-feed-oriented, i. e ., for in

stance, more towa rds milk (dairy cows) than quick mea t (hogs, 

poultry). Soils a re r e l a tive ly poor, sandy and claycy for the 

most part. Average annual precipitation - approximately 55-58 

cms, which is far too low, with the give n typcs of s oils, for 

a really intensive agriculture. 

Some important indicators describing th e pos ition of local. 

agriculture are given in Table I.3. To the picture thus formcd 

one should add three important remarks. It should be emphasized 

first, that in spite of its lowe r than average intc n s ity and tra

ditional character this local agriculture is an important n e t 

food e xportc r to othcr regions due to gcog r aphica l supply/dcmand 

distribution. Bes ides that, sucha traditional agriculture is, 

with respect to many resources - excepting land and labour - very 
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Piotrków voivodship 

Polish as ~ of :r 
I t e m average n ational average av e rage 

1. Cerea l n e t yeld, in tons per 
hectare 2.6 2. 2 85% 

2. Potato net yi e ld,in tons per 
hectare 17. 7 16. 5 93% 

3. Cat tle number, per 100 h e cta-
r es* 67 60 90% 

4. Milk production, in tons per 
hectare 0 . 87 1 . 03 118% 

5. Meat production, in tons per 
hectare 1 . 6 1. 4 87 % 

6. No. of tractors per 100 hecta-
res 3.7 2.8 76% 

7. Share of agricultural area in 
private farming 74.9% 92.5% 1 23 % 

8. Average surface of a private 
farm**, in hectares 5 . 0 4.7 94% 

9 . Surface share o f private farms 
exceeding 15 he ctares 5. 7% 2. 3% 40% 

10. Share of population in post-
-productive age 11 . 8 % 13.8% 117% 

Table I. 3. Some indicators relating the Piotrków voivodship agri

culture to Polish ·averages, 1982. 

* 

** 

here and further on: hectares · of the overall agri

cultural area 

this indicator erros on the lower side, since "farms" 

having surfaces 0.5 to 2 hectares are also accounted 

for. 

· I 
I 
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efficient. This feature enablcs subsistence of the traditionćll 

agricultural scc tor in conditions of persisting heavy und crin 

vestment. Third, it must be remembered that at prcscnt agricul 

ture and related activities are still providing jobs and incomes 

for quite an important share of r egiona l population, someplaces 

exceeding even 50%. 

Two cornments are due on the numbers given in Ta bl e I. 3. 'l'hey 

concern ite ms 9. and 10. Farm size >15 hectares indicates the 

greatest private farm category in Polish stćltis tics. On the other 

hand it is a widely accepted conviction in Po land that a farm can 

secure appropriate income and development capacities, in conditicns 

of absence of other special opportunities (closen e ss to market , 

start up capital for installing highly specialized production, e .g. 

flowers or winter vegetables in greenhouses etc.), if it is at 

least 10 hectares large, with appropriate spatial organi zation. 

This, it seems, quite applies to the regiona l situation considerc d, 

for there is only a very limited farm subpopulation who can afford 

e.g. construction and maintenance of greenhous e s in order to s c l l 

vegetables or flowers in agglomerations some 60 kilometers away. 

Thus, the margin shown in Table I.3, repres ents, provided all n e 

cessary resources are there and economic situation does not chanqc 

sharply, the farms which can ensure jobs, adequate income and eco

nomic resil.ience. It can be estimated that the total of such farn1 s 

in the region does not exceed, under the present economic s i tuati un, 

some 35-40% of all farms. Other farms secure income s lowcr than 

national average and do not allow important investme nts to be made . 

Finally, item 10. of Table I.3, although it applies to the 

whole of !ocal population, has special bearing on agriculturc. It 

is sufficient to compare Item 1 of Table I.1 (urban popuL1tion 

share) with the datum to see the connection. Rural population the 

re is an old one, at least in Polish terms, which does also inhi

bit quicker changes in the effectiveness of !oca l agriculturc. 

I.4. Main problems and interrelations 

The case study area is primarily defined by these problems

-opportunities, challenges and threats - which have arisen as the 

consequences, present a·;;-d/or future, of the new development act i

vities. 
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There are a number of regional effects resulting form intro

duction of the la rge strip mining and power generation developments 

inte the r e gion in question. In the exploratory analysis, see 

Owsiński and Hołubowicz ( 1985) , the essential questions were li sted 

as fellows: 

1. Agricultural land appropriation and landscape changes, 

2. Employment in industry, 

3 . Diversion of labour f ram agricul ture, 

~- Lack of water and "groundwater crater", 

5. Increased personal income, 

G. Cre p d e crease, 

7. Ecological deterioration, 

8 . Crep quality decrease, 

9. Changes in human e nvironment. 

In the course of further analysis a number of issues were 

added to this tentative list: 

10. At traction of new industries to the area, 

11. Education and skills of labour force, 

12. Power exports of the region. 

Fig.I.3 shows schematically interrelations between various 

aspects of th e r egional system, including the above listed ques

tions, as resulting from introduction of the new development acti

vities. 

The gen e rał remarks on Fig.I.3 are due. First, while the gene

ra ł outline of interrelations is as presented , the actual course of 

c vents depends as much on the specific strength of these relations 

and on the magnitud es of causing phenomena. 

Thus, it becomes obvious that the effec ts listed have to be 

takcn in the analysis in th e ir dynamics over the whole cycle of 

development. For the sake of this presentation it should be me ntio

ncd that althoug h same of the effccts ma y have at least a partly 

r e vcrsible cha racter, e.g. groundwater level in the vicinity of 

the minc, most of th em are hardly, if at all, reversible. 

Groundwate r will approximately return to its previous level 

wheh the mine is abandoncd and let to be filled with water. In 

[act, same areas may eve n becom e merc humid than before. Scil qua 

li ty , howevcr , will in some places (e.g . peaty areas) deteriorate 

i n an irreversible manner. For the best soils, which can thus 
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Interrelations among some aspects of the regional 

development/popu l ation/environment interface. 

---->- causal links - -~ links subject to 
decisions 

degenerate, located either within the mine or close to it, it may 

turn out cost effective to transport them to other l ocations or 

use it for greenhouses. Pollution will certainly diminish at the 

end of the cycle, but its conseguences shall li nger quitc same 

time afterwards. 

Within . the domain of socio-economic effects, if abandonmc nt 

of agriculture ~ccurs on a greater scale, so that neither labour 

force, nor productive infrastructure can any longer be found af

terwards, a return, if wished, may be difficult. (Note that aban

donment itself inflicts ··1arge social costs of incomc and job µ~0-

vision, as well as production substitution and transportation in -
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creuses. ) On the other hand the 'most practised reforestation po

licy, in view of ecolog ical conditions, may prove quite ineffi

cient duri ng the cycle. 

Thus, a pro.blem arises of securing a smoo th und loss-minimi

zing change during the cycle, and a feasibility of a return, if 

wished, afterwards. The policies undertaken should, of course, 

not be inćompatible with a possible profile shift of the region. 

In the actual d~c ision process a compromise was reached , 

according to which the mining operators were obliged to both sup

ply wa t er to villages located n ex t to the "brown hole", and pay 

ll ic direct mining cL1mage compensations to farmers. Additional ly, 

a n important overa ll compensation was to be paid by mining and 

c~ergy to voivodsh ip authoritie~ with the purpose of introducing 

specia l agricultural operations and policies. 

I, ,t,md~ 
Ct fWces, l„ 
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Fig. I.4. Lo ng-t erm processes essential for the r egional dynamics 
during the lignite-based development cycle (a), and time 
-scale of activities (b) . 
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Such a compromise, however, does no t guarantee a long - term, 

i. e . e nd of cycle (sec Fig. I . 4 . ) so lution to t h e mention e d pro

bl e m of smooth a nd los s -minimizing, or even bett e r, opportunity

-riding tra nsiti o n. 

Thus, it turns out necessa ry t o consider in more d eta il th e 

other possible cours es of policy and their c o n s equences . 

I.5 . Choices available 

When a l eading and r eg ion-feeding industry declines, as in 

this case shall happen to the li gnite-based developme nt, there 

are three poss ible, broad ly conceived courses of act ions: 

1. Wait and see, i.e. busines s as u s ual . This attitude in a ma-

jority o f cases r esu lts from l ack of adequate inte lligence, 

a nd hence r ecognition of th e situation. Another ca use may be th e 

beli ef that routin e manageria l and other activities will t ake 

care of the changing situation (which should have , anyway, b e e n 

true, but virtually nev e r i s , since changes .f aced are far too 

deep for mo s t of the usual mech a nisms ). 

2. Choose another ac tivity, possibly out of those already exis -

ting in the region. It is a l ong thi s line of reasoning that 

the idea od ' "diversification " appears. Divers ification i s u sua lly 

understood as a way of risk minimizatio n. It should , th o u g h, be 

remembered that a region is virtual l y n e v e r capab l e of investing 

enough into each activity out of a broader "diversification" portfolio, havinc; 

in mind that each of thcse ac tivities may becanc a l cad ing force of 1:e<Jional c·cu
nany . Thus , the problem boils clown to a choice of a sm::i ll rnm~,01: nf cand id,-,t,, 
aclivit~es. 

3. Develop and/or apply new techno l ogy . Thi s opti o n is closely 

related to the previous one in that th e choices are or i ent e d 

at effective and efficient t echnoa c tiviti es . In troduct ion o f a 

new t echnology into a prev i ously dorninating activity may be 

jus tified by ex isting capital assets, ski ll s , socia l struc ture 

e t c . It s hou ld a l s o be rememberc d , thoug h, t hat e ven with pre

servation of the dominating activity the change of t echnol ogy 

shall ups e t many of the existing structures. He nce , additi.onal 

approaches may becorne necessa r y. 
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In dcveloping a regional strategy a mixture of these three 

courscs of action, with regard to various activities , can be 

npp li ed . In irnplernentation , how ever, the temporal scales of pre

paration and build-up indicated e.g. in Owsiński (1985) rnust be 

careful ly o bserved. 

The rnining-and power generation activity considered has a 

predetermincd life span , which does not exceed 50-60 years. With 

hiyhe r intensity of lignite extraction, however, it may even get 

lower that 40 years. Th e bounds on extraction rates are · ctefined 

by existi ng capital assets and their 'repayment conditions, by plans 

as to the nationa l energy sector and by actual g eological and 

t echnical conditions of extrac tion. Thus, although there exists 

NOW a certai n margin for controlling the length of the mining 

period , as shown in Fig.I.4.b, it is not a significant one. 

Moreover, this margin shall diminish as time progresses from NOW 

o n. 

Simultaneously, having in mind considerations related to the 

time sca l es involved in technological change, Owsiński (1985), 

one can easily conclude that the time for making decisions as to 

the future technoactivities is running out quickly. 

' 1/" of a<.Joµtion / ,ha re 
ci, Q2 Q3 Q.; 

!,,~--
a, /V:, 
;1J IV A, 

aJ 

-~d a2 

al 
o 2 3 4 5 6 Timo 

Flg. I.5. Profile of technology adoption, from Yao-Chi Lu (1979). 
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This conclusion fellows direc tly from the analysis of the 

pen e tration coursc, with regard to the build-up time period. It 

should be noted that this applies not only to the entirely n ew 

technologies, but also to introduction of otherwise known and t es t ed 

technologies, provided appropriate conditions hold. Suffice here t o 

indicate that the ratio of the speed-up (rapid growth) to build-up 

(stabilization or slow growth) time, as can be scen from Fig. I.5 

cannot be taken as mare than approx. 0.3, and mare plausibly as 

approx. 0.2. Taking into account that the stabilized growth should 

be e nsured just after the mining would havc been finished, and t.ilat 

the speed-up per iod woult.l l ast 5-1 O years , hypothetically, one obt.ii '"" 

th e interval for the starting point of impleme ntation: 30 years fr om 

NOW (Fig. I.4) at the latest, as its far end, and a lready NOW, as il s 

near end. When one adds the time necessary for research and planniny 

it becomes obvious that it may already be too l ate for c o nsid c ring . 

same of the eotential future technoactivities. 

Certainly, the actual l ates t starting point for impl eruentation 

shall depend on such factors as: 

x regional adoption capacities, 

x technoactivities chosen, 

x policies followed. 

Same of the above shall be considered in a bit mare detail 

:further on. 

This chapter is not meant to describe an actual model, but rath u , 

to provide a framework in which sucha "mode l" or a set of approach cs, 

not necessarily fully formalized, could be placed. The key is sue in 

this framework is the time factor, and the main objective is the 

chcice of proper technoactiviti e s and their introduction policies. 

Thus, one of the most important classes of items appearing in th e 

framework are: 

Potential technoactivities 

A fundamental set of such technoactivities will now be shortly 

characterized, with special attention as to positive ("for) and negativ,, 

("against") features. 

A. Agriculture. For: Agriculture used to be the dominating regional 

activity. A large portion of r eg ional population is still 

engaged in agriculture. There is still a significant capital, 
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This conclusion fellows directly from the analysis of the 

pcnctration course, with regard to the build- up time period. It 

shou l d be noted that this applies not only to the entirely new 

technologics, but also to introduction of otherwise known and 

tcstcd tcchnologies, provided appropriate conditions hold. Suf

fice hcre to indicate that the ratio of the speed-up (rapid 

growth) to build-up (stabilization or slow growth) time, as can 

be secn from Fig. I.5 cannot be tak e n as more than approx. 0.3, 

a nd more plausibly as approx. 0.2. Taking inte account mining 

wo uld have been finished, and that the speed-up period would 

last 5-10 years, hypothetically, one obtains the interva l for 

the starting po int of implementation: 30 years from NOW (Fig. 

J.4) at the latcst , as its far e nd, and a lready NOW, as its near 

end . When one adds the time necessary for r esearch and planning 

it becomes obvious that it may already b e too late for consider

ing somc of the potentia! future technoactivities. 

Certainly, the actual latest starting point for implementa

Lio n s hall dcpcnd on such dactors as: 

x regional adoption capacities, 

x tcc hnoact iviti cs chosen, 

x policics followcd. 

Same of the above shall be considered in a bit mare detail 

furthcr on. 

This chapter is not meant to describe an actual model, but 

rather to provide a framework in which sucha "model" or a set 

o f approachcs, not necessarily fully form a liz ed , could b e placed. 

The key issue in this fram ewo rk is the time factor, and the main 

objective is th e chcice of proper technoactivities and their in

troduction policics. Thus, one of the most important classes of 

itcms appearing in the fram ework are: 

Potcntial tcchnoactivities 

A fundamcntal set of s uch technoativities will now be s hortly 

c harac tcrizcd , with spccial attention of positive ("for") and 

nagat.ive ("against " ) fcatures. 

A. Agriculture. Fo r: Agriculture used to be the dominating rcgio

nal activity. A large por t.ion of rcgional population is st ill 

cngagcd in agriculturc. Th e rc is still a s.ignificant capital, 
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productivc and not, serving agriculture, which miy be lost if no t 

renewed. After the development cyclc is over agricullurc may 

absorb a portion of surplus labour force. 

Against: Regional agriculture, although resource efficient, is 

not effective and technologically ald. Due to rather poor reso

urce situation, it cannot be reg a rded as very promising sector. 

In view of current regional socio-economic trcnds invcstmenls 

into agriculture would be made against the m. necause of incrca

sed pollution the value of agricultural products shall decrease. 

Additional remarks: General national agricultura l policy mu s l 

be taken into consideration. In view of decreasing labour force 

and of effectiveness requirements there must be a technological 

change in agriculture. Possibilities of technological change de

pend heavily upon its economic conditions and results. Effects 

of pollution can be avoided, at least to same extent by shifting 

agricultural production profile, e.g. to industrial crops and 

products. 

B. Nuclear power generation: For: Certain a mount of approprialely 

skilled labour shall exist in the region by the end of the mi

ning cycle. It would be geod to h ave a continuation of power ge

neration in this location , especial ly because of resulting down

stream industrial development and various infrastructurc. It may 

be possible to create a relatively smooth transition from the 

fossil-fueled to nuclear generation as parts of mine are aband

oned. Resulting from filling of the abandoned mine with water 

there may be enough water resources on place. It may be expectcd 

that l ess environmental and social disruption would result than 

if the station were to be located in any of the neighbouring r e 

gions. 

Against: ·rhe investments necessary would be far greater than the 

region could secu re its e lf and therefore almost whole planning 

and decision process would have to go outsidc of the region, the 

region running all the resulting risks. The activity shall ab s orll 

a larger amount of labour force only during the (re )constructi o n 

phase. It may be disruptlve for other activities . 

C. Fos si l power generation (with fuels other than lignite). 

Comment: This variant may serve either to prolong the prescnt 
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cycle o r to substitute it. Its futur es can eas ily be deducted 

from the o nes a lready presented. 

D. Energy intensive industries (che mica l, e.g. ). For: Possibility 

of absorbing the s urpl es labour force. Use of local e nergy 

sourc es . Ava ilability of water. 

Again s t: Risks rclated to the overall strategy implementation. 

Cnv ironmenta l prob l ems . 

c. Labour and ski ll i nt e nsive industri es and services, requiring 

l ess energy , bascd u po n those a l ready exis ting. Comment: The 

idea b e hind is to provide infra s tructure e tc. during the period 

of abundant l oca l e n e rgy, and to us e these assets afte rwards for 

absorb ing the labo ur f orce released and for creating e ffici ent 

and competitive r e gional e conomic bas e . 

F. Rcc r ea tion : For: Avai lability of water resourc es at the e nd 

of the cyc l e. Possib.ility of economically e fficient use of l a nd 

diverted fr om agriculture and for ested , espec ially for the period 

of eco log i cal transition. Distance from large r agg lomera tions: 

approx . 75 kms to the center of an agglomeration of mare than 1 

million inhabitants (55 kms to its outskirts) and approx. 60 kms 

to a town of 250 thou sand inhabitants. 

Aga in s t: Low labo ur absorption capacity. Pote ntiality of conflict 

wilh ot her activities . 

Th ese activities can b e introduc ed, amplified or r e introd u

ced into th e region owing to impl eme ntation of defined policies, 

whe th c r directed from loca l, regional or national levels . In this 

particul a r case l oca l decis ion centers are able of car rying out 

a very limited scope of po licies , relat ed primarily to techno

activ i t i es A. and F. In generał, one may distinguish the follo

w.ing: 

Po li cy controls 

1 . Direct int c rv en tion, i.e. na tionally or r egionally ma naged , 

fin anccd and s u ppli cd investme nts, e ither directly productive 

o r inf r astructural. 

2 . Inclircct intervention, i.c. financing of d e finite underta

kings, spec ial allowances, zoning. 
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3. Motivation: credit scheme s, taxątion, 

The fram ework provide d by potential t ech noact i v iti e s and 

policy controls, as deployed here, is sufficient for constructing 

a structura l model of future regional development. Because, how

ever, of qualitative nature of such an exerc i se, it is necessary, 

in constructing sucha model for purposes of r egiona l development 

strategy , to h ave in minó a set of e nv i saged strategie paths. 

It is obvious that th e choice of indiv idua lly most promising 

technoactivities may far be fr om the optimal o r even satisfact

ory one. Th e ir inte ractions have to be taken into account . In view 

of previous con s i dera tions it wou ld be n e c essa ry to assess the 

inteiactions among the fol l owing issues : 

a . Mining production intensity. 

b. En ergy and fuel exports relative t o regional consumption. 

c. Employment changes in mining and manufacturing . 

d. Employment changes in agriculture. 

e. Changes in the average personal income of regional 

' population. 

f. Skill improve me nt . 

s
h . 

i. 

j. 

k. 

1. 

Changes of productive infras truc ture value. 

Changes o f social infra structure va lue. 

Changes in landscape and in traditi onal habitat 

Changes in crop yields. 

Changes in wa ter r esources. 

Changes in value of agri!==ultural products. 

m. Water demand changes. 

n . Technolog ical shift in agriculture. 

o. Productivity horizon of the l eading productive capital. 

Besides that, the main conditioning issues have to be 

elicitated: 

A. Full utili za tion of lignite and e l ec tric powe r generation 

c.:ipacitics; 

B. Continuat ion of the ex i s ting system of mining 

c ompensa tions vis a vis th e reg i o n and its agriculture; 

C. Maintenance of the existing agricultural policy at the 

national level; 

D. Maintenance of the ex i st ing dynamics of regional 

agricultura l investme nts; 

E . Continuation of the observcd trends in the pr ice 

structure of energy, industrial goods and agricultural 
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produce; 

F. Ov e rcoming of the country's economic crisis to the 

extcnt all owing carrying out of normal inve stment 

activities. 

In accordanc e with previous considerations the time horizon 

taken for the analysis should be approximately 50 y ears. 

· I.6. Possible approaches 

The analysis to be conducted for the case considered should 

account f o r the following features of this case: 

a. l o ng time horizon, and, closely conn e cted with that: 

b. high uncertainty, 

c. d e p e nd e nce upon the actual national-level policy actions, 

d. d e pendence upon the vi e ws and opinions of thos e involve d 

on the local level, these views and opinions b e ing 

pres e ntly shaped. 

Thus, for instance, it is not feasible, for the whole system 

and the whole period, to employ a mathematical programming 

formulation of the model, since it presupposes quite an accurate 

specification of both model structure and data. No "rand omization" 

of sucha model (e.g. chance-constrained programming) can help 

here, for the problem concerns the whole structure of the system 

and its transformations. 

It would b e quite feasible to construct a simulation model 

for th_e ca se , as s uming relatively simple single linkages ( inte rac

tions). Such an approach, however, ent~ils one significant 

danger: as can be s e en from the lists of issues and the like 

elements of the system envisaged (see e.g. Fig. I.3) the model 

obtained would be quite a complicated one, and therefore results 

produced with sucha model would be intuitively hard, if at all, 

to follow. Furthe rmore, in view of points c. and d. above, such 

, model would have to integrate the possibility of representing 

various views and controls of the decision making process actors, 

w)1ich may not be very easy. 

That is why it was deemed advisable, prior to attempting the 

construction of a simula tion model, to analyze the system via a 

looser structure, in which interaction with the decision process 

actors would play an important role. (Thus, strict structural 

modelling, as too stiff, was also ruled out.) Information gained 
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this way was to be eventually used in a simulatory or other mo

delling exercise. 

Cross-impact analysis, see Jakubowski (1985), Turoff (1972), 

was chosen. In this technique the system analysed is d e scribed 

by the state of the issues . e.g., as listed here, i.e. by "events". 

It evolves through their interaction, see Owsiński and Hołubowic z 

(1985), which is also shaped by the choices made, within the 

scope outlined before. In order to assess the not-too-well justifi c 

"scenarios" obtained from such methods as the cross-impact 

technique (see also e.g. Manne and Schrattenholzer (1985)) it is 

advisable to put forward the reference scenarios bas e d upon 

certain intuitively obvious and numerically simple hypotheses. 

For the case at hand three such reference·scenarios can be adopted 

with regard to choices made, each having two alternative courses 

of consequences. These are: 

I. Baseline, business~ usual 

Ia. Everything goes right. Environmental consequences 

of mining and energy development are small, local 

and/or containable and reversible using routine co

untermeasures. Outflow of labour from agriculture 

serves it right by taking away labour force surplus 

and motivating necessar·y structural and technolog

ical changes. During the period of the mining boom 

sufficient skill pool and infrastructure are creat

ed in order to ensure smooth transition to some 

other, yet undefined, technoactivities, afterwards. 

Ibl, Everything goes wrong. In particular, too li ttle 

investment is "by itself" created to ensure suffici

ently smooth and prompt technological transition 

and/or technoactivity building in agti c ulture and in 

the post-mining non-agricultural activities. 

II. High energy 

Ila. Everything goes right. Agriculture is deemed to 

abandonment. Following lignite-fueled power staticn 

a nuclear-fueled one is built. Energy, and ther~: ~ r c 

water-intensive industries are developed, all that 

with important inputs (see Policy controls) from 

the central government. 

IIb. Everything goes wrong. In particular, central 

government does not ensure adequate, or at all, in-
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vestments for some, or all, of the technoactivities 

envisaged to build up, while ecological conse

quences turn out to be significant and hardly, if 

at all, reversible. 

III. Low energy 

IIIa.Everything goes right. Adequate investment and 

energy for timely technological transition in 

agriculture is ensured. Agriculture focusses on 

industrial crops. Post-mining technoactivities are 

skill-and knowledge-oriented and low-energy-in

tensive. Recreation and related activities are 

installed. 

IIIb. Everything goes wrong. In particular, there is too 

much competition from other regi~ns in the techno

activities envisaged, either due to time delay or 

to efficiency differences. 

share 

.................... filb 

-' ..... ...... ~ ................. ~; 
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Fig. I.6. Possible shares of agriculture in 
regional economy for the three reference 
scenarios and their extreme alternatives. 

When assessing from Fig. I.6~ dependence of agricultural 

share in regional economy one should bear in mind that, e.g . . in 

case IIIb position of agriculture is higher than in case IIIa 

owing mainly to. more obvious failures in other activities. 

Thus, a frame was set for the analysis. Chapter II shall 
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describe in more detail the technique used, and Chapter III will 

be devoted to actual course of analysis and its results. 

References to . this Chapter can be found at the e nd of the y olume , 

together with the references to Chapters III and V. 
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